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18 INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED BY JURY
Chamber Warns Of Aluminum
Siding Installment Schemes
The Murray Chamber oft 'Com-
merce earned today that the 'mo-
del home" racket continuee to be
used to defraud the public in the
sale of aluminim siding
James L Johnson, Executive Sec-
retary of the Ctiarnber. said tart-
talking salesmen dangle the hie 01
"something fur nothing" to Induce
home-owners to sign installment
essles contracts covering exorbitant-
ly priced aluminum siding jobs.
According to the Mammal Bet-
ter Business Bureau. with Which
the local Chamber is affiliated
through membership. the California
Attorney General bee reported that
homemmers in that sate alone me
bilked of more than In million an-
nualle by freudulent aluMnum
aiding sales adipose'
ai Even • amusement,' projection of
'these firickngs, NEM said. would
mean a huge annual toil nation-
Ade.
- The Clielllorrea official said mare
tEen CRS connects. rfiraMg front
13.500 to 116.000, were sold during
an eighteen-month period Sales-
men s oommone on a $ingle con-
tract often were as high as 111.000
NBBB said *at while mist ad-
..Ing applicators are responsible bus-
IIIinesirsen. • minortty in the in-
dustry perpetrates the reouding
racket despite repeated pubic warn-
ings by Better Buenas Bureau
over the years ft works this way:
The scheme relies on the typical
-model home" pads The sales-
man. posing as a resprmentattm of
a nat kns ben akaninuot down
peny, tellsdis homeowner NS com-
pany Ima selected heir home foe
4111"before-azal-afeer" whertiaing of
alurrunurn aiding
He saya the ocinmatey will not
seen & Heard
.> Around ,>
MURRAY
Reading the other day about an
old fellow at an air Mhos He we
wet chine the Blue Angels the ferri-
ed group of pilots who fly in per-
fect formate:ins at greet epee& He
watched the group as they per-
formed isarlota stunts, always keep-
5 tnit • close knit fommtion
As a grated ending. the Blue Angels
went straght up Into the air. still
on formation and at the peek, they
all went in different threatione.
'1 knew that dern thing would fly
apart moner or later- MA his com-
ment
OTlie tax bUb are being wailed out
(hie week
Nice fellow to do business with.
Gann Wooden.
Ronnie Sheeon is with a funeral
home in Providence. Kentucky and
will won TOY! to Murray. A nice
Young fellow with a got ol feature.
Will Rmers once aid that he never
met anyone he did not like This
was the secret of his popularity
- -
What be was laying NSA that he
lellftlin11011 41. Page II
- -
me_ L39 1
Jar 29`
rehase.
Keeituctry Lake 7 am 3663. up
01 beiow darn 301k. teP l•
Bartley Darn. Headwater 3304
no change; beilwater 301, up 03.
Sundae 6:319, Burnet 7:03.
Moon rises 10:30 pm.
• Western Kentucky — Partly alou-
d!, today through Prlday with scat-
tered thundershowers. Nigh today
to the upper S. law tonight in
the Upper dia
only reimburse her for toe of the
home but will give a cash com-
mies:on for eaah homeowner in
area who subsequently buys alum-
inum siding from his company He
nay offer a cash advance on these
prospective conunissiona as an in-
ducement.
In reality the salesman. usually
an itinerant, dom not represent a
well-known company and has no
intention of tieing the home as •
model The homeowner. who had
been Induced to sign veulous pap-
ers actually is charged many
hundred dollars more than the
00,111Petiblve price for aluminum sid-
ing
The National Bureau offered this
advice to homeowners
Don't mil Into any important
farms Improvement project
Donl enter into any home 1171•
movement deal with the expecta-
tion of having promised commis-
alms pry lov Ile mita
Deal on with firms whose de-
pendability is known to you or has
been established through inquiry.
Read and andsreliad an- -no-
tract before you nen and keep a
cape of it
—
Band To Make
Trip Friday
Accompanying the bmay High
Sehool Tigers to Mayfield Friday
nisei will be the isehmtepping
Marching Sand whose performance
Ma Friday night in Holland &ad-
imn empower] all others.
Director Shelton MU present
his group in marching drills to
'IllaUenal Pence:he" - Souse. "Are
You Prom Dixie" - Cobb. "De Mo
Lay Commandrer: 'Mier Victory
March 'and "Mk Regiment "
Led by Drum Major Leary 000P-
er the band will do another first
for this area in to predawn drill
wait lights out using lights on the
membene caps
Reed Majorette Orem Houston
end Diem Bhuffett. Barbara
• Jane Beene, Kay Pinkie,
and Kay Beaman will perform •
short routine
The bend will leave at 6 30 and
Murky fans will be on hand to
boost them arid the Tigers to vict-
ory at Mayfield Oarnetime is II 00
o'clock
Demo Women Meet
On Tuesday Here
The Calioway County Democratic
lilemene (Sub met tor Its regular
fan meeting Tuesday at 6:30 pm.
at the Murray Woman's Club
Inatise.
Mn. Hue Beale cave the invo-
canon following the plsdge to the
flag led by the provident. Ulf&
Odell". Vance
The prevalent presided over the
business meeting. The club decided
to ond delegates to the Wonsan%
State Democratic Convention to be
held In Louisville October 21-23 A
speech by vice-erealdent Hubert
Humphrey will be the highlight of
the convention.
The yearly dum will be raised to
two dollars, it were decided at the
meeting.
Any person wanting to become •
member of the dub is sated to
contact Odor Mrs .to Roberta or
Mrs. Joe B Littleton.
Ladies Day Golf
Winners Are Named
_
Ladies day golf winners at the
Calloway County Comitry Club on
Wednesday have been announced.
Margraret deniffett was winner for
the longest drive of number ane
tee. Veneta Sefton was wiener In
the nearest to 'bole In one" shot off
number seven tee. Closed chip shot
lin number nine green MA won by
Nancy Mendricti
Oolf hostess was Reba Overby.
Rev William Porter
Rev. Porter Named
To Head Ministers
Rev William Porter of the First
Chrioton Churab was Mooted pre-
sident of the, Murray Ministarisi
Association at • omega( held
Thursday morning at the PIM
beeffrodist Church
Other officers elected were Rev.
Henry MeXerme of the Oonege
ProileytarOn Church. v4ce-M911-
dee& and Rey John Arch 
the Lynn Orove-Goshen Me: hornet
Church secretary-treasurer
The euggeing Maws an Bee.
Tbitierie of lier Bap-
tist abardi. proldent. Rev Porter,
vielplIddent, end Rev Lloyd W.
Ritiorfir at the PBS Methodist
oweesev-isersowee...
Master Sergeant
Reenlists In Army
--
Master Set Joe N Cahoon has
retaliated In the Untied Mates
Army for another IS moods and Is
now stationed in Nuremberg. Ger-
tram Opium is the eon of Mr and
Mrs. 11 Z Oahoon of Murray Rada
Six
COhoon's wife the farmer Juan-
ita Putrell. daughter of Mrs. Sue-
la Putrell of Murray. and their 12
year old daughter. Bonnie, are with
Mat In Germany They are living
in the Moab furnished Osman
quarters and Bonnie attic& the
American School there. Their 19
year old son. Max. is attending
Baylor Universaty in Tema
Hr. Cahoon served with the UB
Army in World War fl was&a-
charged. and worked in Murray Dor
about one year before reenlieUng
In the service He recently com-
pleted 30 years In the service
While in service Onhoon ine been
stationed in Oennariy and Ointment
where his family WM Mal him
WINie in Okinawa he wee sent to
South Viet Nam. and Mn Cahoon
and chiktren returned to Murray
tor his tenure of duty there
The Cahoon' have been rending
In Texas for the past 2'4 years
stile he was stationed at Port
Hood Before going by plane to
Germany, the Officons spent two
limb visiting their parent. and
other relatives in Murray and Cal-
lovray County.
Their address is fir Joe N (b-
boon lt A 35725764 Det 12 lion-
tetth Barracks 519th U S.ABA
Bn APO US Forces Mee, Now
York, NY
Sister Local Woman
Dies In Knoxville
_ —
Mn. N L Cert. wid w of
Noah L Gilbert. Sr, dial Wed-
neetlay afternoon at Knoxville,
Tenn She was a Water of Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr., of Mur-
ray.
Other survivors include two Bona
Noah Gilbert.. Jr. a/ NaiterWe.
Tenn.. arid J W Gilbert of Knox-
ville. Teem.. two dauetitere Miss
Juanita Gilbert of Knoxville.
Tftlel- and Mr, virgin* Gilbert
Coodpaster of owinporille, Tenn.:
five pendiddldren: seven great
pit/140110am; all nephews, seven
niece*
The °thefts lived in Murray for
many years prior to their moving
to Knoxville
/unmet arwl burial services will
be held in Knoxville.
Marital Ties Are
Stronger Here In
Calloway County
ottparlal to the Ledger Timm)
NEW YORK. Sept. 1.3 -- Callo-
way Caunty is a nnwriage-minded
community The records show that
local residents marry early and stay
married longer thin people in reed
parts of the country.
By the same token, the propor-
tion of divorced men and INVICI1
In the loca: population us below
average
Actor-ding to the latest Depart-
ment of Commerce figure.. approx-
imately 61 percent of the Collo-
wsy Coursty resident,' over age 14
are married and living together in
.normal husband-wife relationeMp.
By way of comparison, 06 per-
mit in other sections of the Unit-
ed States are in husband-site
Student Party
Planned For
Next Tuesday
'Me Murray Chamber of Oorn-
merce announced today the details
of the giant Welcome Student Par-
ty to be held Tuesday nista. Sep-
tember 21et AU collage functions
are held In abeyance so that all
students of Mucmy State may at-
tend this Igs party.
The Welcome Student Party is
In its founki year. and has attracted
national attention Letters of In-
quiry from college teems are an-
swered every few weeks
Alfforugh the cletsib of the party
are handled by the Chamber of
Commerce, the party is really a
combined burliness welcome to the
students Murray buigneserten and
their employees man the block-
long tables to dispense free hot
dogs. cold drirdoi and popcorn
A aright change in the set-up is
being innovated this year. in that
two live bands will be paying at
the amine Wm, or aiternaung gel-
ectiore The Maple Street aide of
the Court Square will be reserved
for dancers. with the serving lines
on the Fifth Street odes of the
square
Pi Kappa Alpha is sponsoring
one of the bands. with the Murray
merchants the other At one end
of the street will be the Demotes, at
the other the Barron". two very
popular dance combos
The giant party is scheduled to
start at 7 00 pot and end at 10 30
During the evening drawings will
be held that will award ludicy stu-
dents $150 in oaah. 41 merchandise
prises and an automobile to be
gime by PKA The lucky ticket
%Inning the oar must be present
to win Other prom will be award-
o4 to the tatty ticket drawn
Due to the extremely heavy
traffic expected, all persons are
asked to park as fir from the
court square as namable AB fire-
Men and police will be on duty to
preserve safety and keep nrekines
open at all limes.
Masonic Fraternal
Day Planned Sunday
The annual Masonic Fraternal
Day MD be held on Sunday after-
noon September 19 at 2:30 OST
at Paducah Lodge 127 MAW in
Paducah
John H. Perkins of Murray is a
co-chairman of the event each
Lodge will parade and Could
Lodge ailloin will be introduced
Pontine WI lead the Wiring also
Max R Hurt of Murray will pre-
sent the Grand Molter', Frsternal
Dee message The benediction will
be cioncluoted by Rainbow, Mrs
Prances Churchill of Murray Mon-
1110f
households and 66 per cent in the
Mat South Central States.
Way is it that marriage is on a
minder. longer-hurting foundauon
waft some couples than w:th
Where? One explanation has to do
tab money A University of Mich-
igan may covering some 900 fam-
ilies, reveaLs that financial pro-
blems affect more marriages than
any other oategory of disagree-
ment
Ties is in. it appears, even though
ansincel security is not the most
acinght-elter aspect of marriage
A mara-valued one, from the
wives' standpoint, is _eienipartion-
ehip in leisure-time aidelkies. They
ode it above standstill of living
arid most other bosedita
Although lamtly brealudgena is
termed the trustiMr aft weld trou-
ble in the United Illates by the
?emir Simla* of
America. it is someathat lees so in
Calloway County.
Locally. there are fewer divorced
people. in proporUon to population.
than in most eonimianities.
The Obverts show that le out of
ewery 1130 local reeidents above
ma. 14 misodimease -or- lolotratal
Timis does not include those who
remarned alter having been divorc-
ed
The rate is • better one than
is the rest of the United States.
ere it amounts to 42 per 1,000
Da Kentucky it is 37 per 1190
The net result of marital break-
t, in the United Mates, whether
caused by divorce, death or separ-
ation, is that 41 ntllion families.
or 1 out of every 10. are now hus-
band-leo and are headed by wo-
men.
Half of these women are widows
Another one-third are separated or
divorced
Hazel Elementary
Grades Name Officers
The seventh and eighth grades of
Hasel Iglemeritary School elected
cheerleaders for the 111169-01 sea-
son Wm are as fonows.
Sharon Underwood, Paula Ar-
nett. Lerida Lee., Star Latimer. San-
dra Beaulieu. and Cathy Maddox
The alternates are Janice Brandon
and Joanne Erwin
The ball boys are practicing to
win their first game amine Oen-
cord Elementary retool on Octo-
ber I at Hazel
The eighth grade cam elected
clue officers sho are lends Lee,
president, Sharon Underwood. rice-
president. Merida Lee. secretary.
Ruth Ann Barrow. treasurer. Jan-
Ito Brandon reporter
The seventh grade officers are
Cathy Maddox. president Kevin
()upper, nee-president. Debbie Ir-
win, rogretary. Jail Oro treasurer;
Bandits Snienint. reporter.
Funeral For Mrs.
Ellis To Be Friday
-- ---
The funeral for Mrs Ada Lee
MIS will be held Friday at two
pm et the Paper Springs Bap-
tist Church where the was a mem-
ber. Rev Jack Jones will officiate
at the service.
Mrs Min, age SO, died Tuesday
at the home of her daughter. Mrs
Akre' Stalls of Murray. Another
daughter, Mrs. Lois Jones of Gran-
ite City. flu, survives bars. Mila
Other survivors Include four • de-
ters. three brothers, 10 grandchild-
ren, and 10 great grandchildren
Pallbearers will be her grand-
mune—Bill and Robert Jones Jun-
ior Ouppett, Doyle Oliver. Marvin
ltd Cleo Cloothers
Interment will be In the Led-
better Cemetery meth the arrange-
ments by the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home where Men& may
•
-....1111111111
Walter H. Bewsa, QC
Local Kiwanis
Members To Go
To Convention
Bel lend Kneanis ChM mer-
bent mill attend the Golden An-
niversery Year convention of the
Kentucky-Temente* District o f
lOwanis Toternational in Louis-
elle, September 1641 according to
Paul Munn, president of the local
club
Making the trip will be Munn.
Dr Bill Dom, president-eiect and
Tom Turner, and posibly Herb
Broths
Convention sessions will be held
at lie Brown Plop&
The Limon -Astrid plemenier,
Alex A Shafer. IL IDOMbet of the
Winne' Club of Knoaeille. Ten-
news. Mil mewls Shafer Is an
(Ostatiosed IS Page 6)
Police Department
Report All Quiet
'Me Murray Police Department
and the Murray Tire Department
reported • quiet day and night on
Wedneaday with no citations is-
sued or wrecks covered by the PO-
hoe end no calls received by the
firemen.
Hoesever the firemen were busy
MO night as the annual achool for
the Ileti continued re is being
held each night this week.
Major Dubia Has
Civitan Program
The Murray Ceram Club will
hold its is dinner meeting
at the Finuhskie Restaurant tonight
at seven pm
MaJ Christian Dubta will pre-
sent • color slide tour of Suit and
Wert Berlin entitied "Window in
the Wall"
Urgent Need Of New Jail Is
Again Pointed Out By Jury
The September Grand Jury this
morning reUirned eighteen indict-
ments in their report to Marl Os-
borne, Circuit Judge
Following are the indictments re-
l'osed today by Circuit Clerk James
Blalock
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Freeman Johnson and Bobby John-
son. obtaining inceiery by false pre-
tense. it ellsolled in the in-
dictment by walla. Bielenberg that
he had pun:hood a lot in Pans-
mama Shores aubilldelon and was
allegedly told that R. did not have
a lien against it for -water rights".
Suirequently Mr Bielenbere charg-
ed. he found that it did have •
lien arratinung to $125.00.
Commonwealth vs More Payne,
unlawful possession of alcoholic be-
verages. second offense
Correnonwesitti is Marjorie Beale,
issuing arid uttering a cold check,
five counts .
Commonwealth vs Danny Dun-
can. child desertion This . is not
the Denny Duncan of Payne Street,
Murray
Commonwealth se William
• uttering a forgery. six counts
Commonwealth vs R. A. Gibbs,
uttering forgery, two moms The
remaining indictments were held
pending apprehension of those in-
dicted
The report of the Grand Jury
IA RA follows. The report was signed
by Max B Hurt, foreman of the
Ittry.
Pursuant To ciOr deities as a MOW
Jury, we have inspected the var-
ious properties belonging to Cello-
way County. and in connection
this facility be moved to a more
suitable location as and when
funds become available to do in.
In the meantime. It appears that
the Jailer iv maintatrung the jail
In as good condition as is possible
under the circumstances.
We now finally report to the
court that we have completed the
work easigned to us: that we have
investigated into all offenses which
have been referred to us by law
entmeement officers of the county
or of which we have personal know-
ledge, and that we have either re-
turned indictments or dismissed all
such offenses
Annual Autumn
Drawdown Is
Now Underway
TVA has" beinin its annual aut-
umn cirsiolown of Tennessee Riv-
er main stream reeereer levels to
provide storage space for regulat-
ing winter floods
Mciet of the storage sPare 1'01
flood control in the Tennenee Val-
ley is behind lush dams on tri-
butary rivers Levels of the tribu-
tary reservoirs usually fall rather
*array throogh the late summer
and autumn months as water is
ewn out to aupplesews scram-
nem for navigation and 10-61111111r-
die water for power moffeetioge
Most tributary reservoirs ',reedy
therewith report as follows have alien gradual, horn the MSS
ow The calloway County Health levels of early aunaner toward the
Center continues to be maintained
In a highly satisfactory condition,
and we oommend all employees at
the Health Center for their cant
at me building and tquipenent, and
the public health services which
are being rendered to the oiUsens
of the county
lb) We, like Grand Juries in the
past. aotinnue to be favorably irn-
preessd with the maintenance and
upkeep of the Court Home build-
ing, the Circuit Courtroom. and
the rooms used by the juries We
again commend Jailer Clyde Steen
for the work which he has done in
maintaining the Court Roue and
grounds.
Our visit to the jail impresses
tat with the togerst necesaty that
NAME CLARIFIED
The Danny Duman mentioned
In the court news lad week IA not
the Danny Duncan of 703 Payne
Direst Duncan FENS never been
6 brewed before court.
low winter levees that pr-vide
storage space for the January-
April flood melon_
Winter storage mace also Is need-
ed in the main stream reeervoles
for use in nontroiling the pease
of floodwaters down the Tennes-
see
Accident Reported
Near Five Points
The therifts office reported an
accident on Tuesday at 10 46 a m
James V. Beasley. Frereclin Hall,
driving a lad Chevrolet was pro-
"reeding north near Pin Points and
Robert C Gaffey of Beringer Hall
was proceeding south in a 1064
Plymouth
Mike raid that Gaffey mode a
left turn across the lane of Beas-
ley and his car was struoe, knccit-
ed off the highway into a ditch.
Both cars were heavily damaged
and Moe Dawn Mower and Mies
Sally fanstron in the BANIkleV car
were injured, however not *Prima-
te
Dale Sykes, left, Ls presented with a Certificate of Merit from the Boy Scouts of 
America b;
Dr. James C Hart as Lions Club President James Rogers looks o
n. Young Sykes is credited
with saving his father from severe burns by extinguishing flames 
which covered him RS the
two were working on an automobile Dr. Hart is vice-president of 
the Four Rivers Boy Semite
Council. Dale is a member of Explorer Post 45.
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medieee Ave., Mans, lean.; Tame & Late New Yank, N.Y..
Stillakaarier Nag., Detroit, Ma*
mid at ihe Past Other, Murray. Kentucky.;or transmission as
Sevond Cana Matter.
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THURSDAY — SEPTEMBETt 16, 1965
DIGHWAY SCANDAL RENEWED
FORMES GOVERNOR EllsTIT COMBS of Kantutity seems to
have his hands full tuite days in lorennating aenials ut
Charges reflecting un t administration.
Some ol Utia Geoltinuily linked sonic of his assucin.tes with
trucking rum alleged 'inquire foliating his suoceful guber-
natorial can.ipano in latal. TIalstaUegation came out in the
friam of ieolnualy in federal court in litigation in winch
felliaer truckulg rum ouicial was sentenced to the penuteaU-
ary on merges of evasion of federal income taxes.
lne latest involves a newspaper report in the
lennessean It regards alleged sale at since In
land company accused at speculaung Bs- prom, tollowing the
re-routing ol Intel-State liigthitay 14 from nastivIlle to Prince-
tOsi, K.etitticAy. lee origunn route etuala nave re.sultacl in tue
main entrance to toe Liaid Between We lakes pant being
along toe soutnern burner crowing Kentucay Lace at New
Concord 
•
ne citizenstup of West :Tyjnwiesee and West Ken Luc ay
Das oeen Wag USA., anis ciange as tunny Ut doer to inauce
tne ieuerin roan Maid to Oltir0 5.11 .ultatUultal 01 loge aciass
the Missassmin Itlier'West ul uyersoarg inaLeaa tat Lime
pan -et Cairo, Mina&
bu 141 a.. at sauna the lateral aut.:founts nave never a-
10 auaid • Oa Mat, nor oaa c UtaltIC Lie nevi ruat-
ing of 1-AS has ever Devil uullCillaty aphartnett AS lt WtAUSI CtSst
Like lesierai government at ifias. It, nuason ululates nollastrOittial.
LO say nothing aignway anal tai--n--ioni nivel
bridge near Dyersburg.
After me trucking interests scanizai esaarnahecl the gene-
ral unpresaion Mat sone alJO,lab.ut1 W.to actuany pain into
the can/pandit siusn tunas Last nem waste to the HMO Kentucky
Cleinucratic campaign, it certainty gives an opening for tne
opposition), to loos into every possible clue that may some day
explain the motives bac* ol the cilange in Use run tang ts
The anginal resting of I-24 would nave meant more to
Nashville as well af West Tennessee ALIA West Kentucky than
any cievelopinent suggessed ib nide than thirty years and
the lenneasiesui wUl perkirni a tremendous public service in
digging into any moines that ied to the ctiange m touting.
— - - -
Quotes From The News
•
TRI LEDGER A TIMIS — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
I
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 16, 1955
Ms .4 lesseec
1 North Fork
Newsby United Press IniernetaanalToday is llturacay Sept lith die
25Ikh clay 01 lab with 106 to fol-
The won la agproaohial its
Quarter
The mrothe 
and matuni
The evening stars
Mark end taaturn.'
Ansarsous histirtair Fauns Past-
man, was born on the day in 1823
ki this (Shy In history
In 1830 the Massachusetts va-
lets of filiaramor changed as DRAW
00 11•04311.
la MIL the Chsenter strip in
Okishania vies apensel to home-
steads's. More than one hundred
thousand perania rumbod to claim
land
lu iime, 3uprzs01ns were lulled
and at ass iv Soured in a bomb
expasuou ia VIii4.1 Street.
1. 1911 Ube nation of Malaysia
was eatablasbed
stars are Jupiter
are Vanua.
A %nought fur the day: American
noveist Mart Twain raid: "Three
are several good webiatiess misuse
mammals. hut the awed is cow-
ardice."
Rg tarirLD Immus 111111,11tbAlrioN.42.
VATICAN CITY Benjamin Cantina. de Arribra y Castro
of Tarragona, *ALM, speaking at the Ecumenical Council on
the sidgect ofselagious liberty.
"Only the Catholic Church has the right to preach the
Gospel. Presebtimn in a Catholic state is bad and must be
repressed not onlj by the church but by the state for reasons
of the common good -
MARVEL. Colo. — Mrs Ted Hubins. oti seeing a test drone
—pilotless dianamy used in 111•41k testing —after it floated to
earth on a parachute
"I looked over and there was this orange and black thing
with a big parachute on it. Just asmokln "
WASKINOTON -- Nicholas Zorarich, organizational di-
rector of the AF-CIO's Industrial union department, in testi-
mony betake ,Congress calling for laws to prevent companies
from blocking unionizatlixi of their plants
"The principal defect in the labor relations law tonaY is I
that sampan/es can and, with virtual immunity, do cold-
bloodedly instill raw fear in thetr empio.„ es If Ulm eller-
Oar their right to Join a union"
Ten Years Ago Today
Labitaiallt a Malta Fill
An interesting and informative talk was made by Roy
Marks ).eatertlay before the Murray Rotary Club, uning as
bas subject the sport of amber) Starks Is well known in arch-
ery circles in Western Kentucky
Over SAN Callaray County Milieus and college students
have been X-1111,ped the. far In the current visit of the )-Ray
Muldle 6
Mr and Mrs W 8 Mayor and children, D-ti and Elko,
have returned to their Willie in Pittsburg. Pa after an extend-
ed visit With Mrs Wallace M Wrath
The herd of registered Jerseys wailed by Murray State
Colleee. has been classified Ing breed type by an
chwelher of The American Jersey Cattle Club
-
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts tar Ali Electric Shavers
Match Relsairinc Jewelry Repairing
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers. Owner
"TUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSLNESS"
Pere Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Rnad Near 5 Points Phone 753-5755
memo Poen - Ihrhohl
Cardinal Criehleg tended's"'
to have a word with Joseph
P. Kennedy at the cardinal's
residems is Boson during a
party es his 'Ott birthday.
All the Kennedy children
were them too.
• 4
V- 
Jerry Vandyke of Mena:tun who
Ms been ilationed there left a few
days Ago fur Whidbey Island Mn.
Vlisochhe aid son are wiela ham
'They ore inning liar wawa. In
Vancouver tor • fee days,
Mr. and Mrs LAK1114 Mans)' *Mb!
(xi abst weekend an PaducatL
Mike Postalt of Nes York imedifel,
Went surgery AL Henry County Jim. 
peal• few days ago. His parenu
are here writi hun
esae KAVIO3414411 IA Rochester,
Michiona. Mrs Larne Orr, Mrs.
Warren aiatts. autd Mite31, Ws. R. D.
Key end Mrs. Oman Parchall visa,
ed i Mks Morris Thuatiny attar.
norm Mrs Moms is isill swElarid
to her bed
Mr and Mr. OW JCOITION31 and
gide. anted Mrs. Bils Morris and
fanaBy Saturday evwdria.
Me sad Dem R. D. Key wunad
Odle Morns end Charlene Pastime
in the Murray-Calloway ticeplaal
lestorday night
Ur and Mrs R D Ket Mr and
Mrs. Glynn Orr atismied die rag-
A DIVi—Hurriaine Betsy turned DIM tavern ado a real dive
in downtown laiaat Fla- many below phew fared AMA
Coldwater News
Mrs. Alga Tabora Ma returned
home /teen a vent with her doughter
snits= a Martin. Tommie. Ito,
mearned home with her
Louis. Missouri spent the holidays
vilth Ms she Mrs, Harvey Moan
and Mr. end Mrs Lynnon Dixon.
•
ED'S FOOD MARKO
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
*, THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN *
HMO Matti Sereld Phime 751412.1
numb* ee New Bethel Bandar saw- i wIcaredneveley. wad airverening• Mod viestareamilmeotir anoaranilik. sal:ntriMrst tcjel"b0MMY•Cairti: WArand.
ICUs Morris ware Mr. end Mrs. 111- 1 Junes, Oleit le semenet • lew 1 rlituhr. IrayWhiltskalwil, spent wedessiall
Ai afternoon Wolters of Mirk ! and Mrs, /high Dowdy.
bort Biking. Men LEM Kleiman& dins with he Omen low Mei Ow- 1.1643, wah 1,0 gmndpinglifi
SIM LUIS Panchalt. Mir. wed alma ens
Gaston Mons. Mr and Mrs. Ralph ' Me end Mils. Omits Bridges and
Osillnuwe. Mr ern Mrs. ~an FCC front Dopien.Oble hem :Mum-
Bagel Mor•ros. Mrs. Berns aleilltine. ect hone. West a short olsit ram
and sir and bey Anion Paschell Boo and 1111M Clcammis Crocker
841".343.7: 14. .11Ytt tmsaadalin:MMIP1111. assoullMighailliallidil isloalkincire.thatie:14441 . gjegi":76017116;71111Ft ;rell1111111111.weeksil:lah. "60,:ikvtun":-
i Mr. aid Ms. Elleruid Halm and , La gradeggs,
-I doctor. Mulatai.. MM. alikAnn MOF Mamas. .
1 cilliblitn vt‘Led 
he
Sandi". after- . 3illassi4 11 -ChliffilmAin ll2 Yib aC09.1hPalatiY *119ePain uhetma- • h Mir ‘71stAttbi*:riliadambY sRerr." thweerw ecil°71 drig . andvisseis m heaeriaodie Jmarrismictni 11:13,1 Room 219
aohmair isposni sunfty eau. and lloy Thor who 
' Cibellane Pas** in its Munkt 
4101E who helped Am vett-et:Or her
were Mealtime, FIN,: lett
I hilt.e. we pane:tie:1. Siewlay bar. bIrthilt1
1 Mr end sad Tiers own Nance ere u.„%doodedmethstrInA theweriandoubconalses7mitcheei w re, andHandlIrwandt. wireSeP"eetv: Lai,1412 1111eChlirliensTalleril' 11:
invlisafrwasbuiating. endier_mnandthis. 1.7.....ra,ttia.,. Lt. oval Nallrt's , t'..mid) are woodals a shun vecsuaa 1 aorta,: end ygr,, moms Damen
Mr and Mrs Hiram Adams and 101.11 °le "111411141 witik Ws Ighp-
mrillarnteeldrviaigzidwillbterin meow,. lir tiosalt1 with inmOhejaisfutam.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ocs Mr.' inn' airs_ Boyd 's haw ,
trek 
retionffil home front • rant An
le and Mrs. Tabus Orr and 1011 Mr 4;nd Mni 36112C• Li Carter an a M Alli tan •ic,1 neteack, Pa
Rkkie mud ildr and Mn. Enloe DM from Warren, Micnagaa Omit Sim owl, ,_te tinutb and mr.
Yartnigton attended an all day ' tatted": and Suntlay in lity. Milting' Clistir't were menws ria
iMpingmr env: limPeducathpaireidillunclay.
Kldlik*M- I
' Mr. and Mrs. Rob Batts from St
Trvre Pan
Mils Attic. C.14•41e Lan* end Miss
t dad Mr. and Mn One letryten• u,„ a '.r-id the isoldhak. of much,
:. r• and lair aknY Alban sod MC HUttal wui COMO WW1 tow, wnninsal
dad &May eider. Judy Peoltiall.
My and Mrs Max Paschall asd Mr and Mrs Rupert Harchig
r71 •dren. Mc. sodMta Lucile Mal. dwasbuir „baud mr. a,nd mr, ha...
a ay end children. Aileen !mean Jce Bards* ind Cathy over the
P111,311111rS family Manday
Charlene Paschen maw home l' Wleklind.
from the anapiami Manday fele la ; Jerry Bind eala ahramak fatal a
51051) improving ' motorcycle Itelniey slam and vies
mic end Mn warren mere and earned to the lemenal Wellman
chndren Mr mimmr with Ltr widinieta where Or. Newman memeadIMrs R D Key Theclay nails la strain nwarle.
Mrs Onion Pamicholl netted Mos.
hirs. Iva Paaohall vies al bluffs:,
Nina Haled Ilissesu stiernsen ersi
hope agn, Nona has a speedy 
it.
 1 Tundey is as las Ile twter taw
'nig a host carnation. Stir n sailcoml.
A homehoid shower honoring Man isulbelos Min pain in 
am dee.i.
"SAVE A TIRE-!SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL ALlt; N NI ENT—FRAME ALM NM ENT
Its I aner—br akes—M u If le ra--S her ks
102 W. Fourth Street Phone 143-5179
Judy weectme endMr Mike Peas
ma in the home of Mrs Gloria
Jenks:* he WagarlaidaY afternoon.
She received a lot of MOE and tee-
ful rite
Mr and Mn Butch Parschall al
Cleorea spent eat weekend here,
Hutch rearmed to camp Monday,
Itts wffe remained for a loner era
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
• Sews.e See
tanSaw.
II as 41
111 Sasso
It art ee
twe.treve
A IL et poo
11 is..
••••••••
is /suety
S Gots.
'1 Clots
460/14.6•4
14 Sew/1M toe
64
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4444111444,4
Oa yea°. erre
S Pew eft
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31 (Sr./a 
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f
bee. sae
1114bY34•6,4.
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4, firg?WSP
ar2 - Shirt MOON
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SO alaw's
n Icins .06
' iiii14 galli Mit°"
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aiiiiii
"
inamawa ii
stiAida" leUU
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illaa
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a
i011
3.f " •imam
*a eill
by ¶ntci Postars Satc,
Miss Flora ..Lacisn a* .1.1..
her 83rd kordrit • id 'Iberia REM
Home. 62Cs Soma (V% • :VAT-
heid. Ky. She would ruby owds
Mr and Mrs. Lears-rd Windhert-
er Jr and chidran the MIS
with his -iicalts_c and tanilla
Mr and Mrs Lee W ti_irearar Inns
Ito liii:Lam Ky.
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STE till.;
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
Nationin Rule, bait.
Murray Kv
..oreollie +vim
Bogs airs,
8 through Mi..
YOU CAN BE A WINNER-1
IN OUR FREE
PUNT, pAss
& KICK
COMPETITION:
eons Aso
tor boys 8, 9 or 10. Older 
of 11, 12 end 13 can win 
$01n trophies. Al boys con win a 
trip to an NFL game with dad
pj.L.11 • "Tout of Champions" to 
Wasnington. D. C., and to the
annual NFL Play-Oft Bowl gams in 
Mena Florida. You compete
only with boys your own age,
GET FREE' A hook of 
punting, passing. plate-kicking 
tips
Written by top NFL stars.. and as 
attractive laPet. U•lapal pm.
You must be accompanied by a 
parent or legal
guardian to register. Redstration closes 
October ft.
Bring your dad
and get full details at...
PARKER MOTORS
Acme Fall Paint Sale
No worries about white-stiarilfing with
ACME QUALITY
20 TRIM WHITE
• ENOS WM-STREAKING!
It won't streak down . that's what makes it
perfect for homes with white-painted areas above
masonry, brick, or color.
• UAUTIFUL, LONGE1-LAST1NG MISR!
Dries to a beautiful, smooth flaish end stays
that way longer. And it can be tinted to the color
3tC10 dame.
So ... to add the perfect finishing tont+ ta r•9_1r
t sem. Cbrolity ?CO TOM 14'hiCn,
- WATCH FOR FREE COUPONS IN WE MAIL
Mocks Paint & Hardware
Itextee. Kentucky
2W
PARFAIT0PALL.
TODAY& FRIDAY
— ONLY as
DAIRY QUEEN
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky
St
Ply
Sari
drive
bare
their
day
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ahea
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gra.
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Red Hot Giants Take 13th
Straight Decision Yesterday
By United Press International win hes 23nd genie for die Bravos
WItwohase error by licaseenh while 17-game winner Chris Shorte Band opened the door for stiffened his 10th loss. National League
San Prancesco's Willie MoCovey to Curt Flood drove in the five runs W. L. Pet. GB
drive in Willie Mani fnim wieriod With a double and four singles as sari nun 0 00 50 .503
base and give the teghbot Omega the St. Love Cardinals dean the 
their 13thsterreht declaim Wethies Pittaburidi Pirates a 7_3 lose. Ray
day night with a 3-2 win over ea fladeold yiekied three hits and three 
•
MKSto 6 2-3 liming to win his
fifth game for the Cardinals. Bob
Wale, a 16-011ue winner, was tag-
ged with hie Ilth setback.
The Chicago Cubs exred three
unearned runs for a 8-6 victory by
taking advantage of three Lee An-
-Dodger emcee in the fifth
Umto
It was the third straight lose for
the Dodgers and their teeth in due
hat 13 gamut
Astros.
The victory kept the learesisaa-
hug Gana three and oneiromml
ahead of isecand-piace Cincinnati.
enti4 u didgated New Tort 2-1.MOWS streak of 13 by the
Gents is the longeis by a Gist
Levan Ism the miracle Year in nig
'then du club won 16 straight. It is
ano theta* National League awe&
of the year and is the be Mince
1962 when the Dodgers anti 13
at !night .
mays led off the ninth and wee
rare when Bond let. his Ilentahl ball
go between his bags Into nate field
tore two-base error. MoCovey
promptly dapped • line shot down
the first base 'tine which Bond des
fleoed into right field, allowing
• Vr4 to more from second with the
viiurung Mil.
Fran* Limy doted up the victory
in relief of darter Deb atswer. volio
was uteri in the dightil Stale Sh-
ine up a home run to Billth et•Mb
and a walk to Bon* 1114.0.
8-2 retired the Aetna In eider.
Pemenee took a SO lead
into the sixth Inning with one net
flurries -W-the fourth and Nth
The Odds opened the scoring in
the founts oe Aden Roberta en
a sande by iDlisk Ikhotteee en
field out. mei 111110W single
The OnnW t the fifth via
uneernel. Tans Ifibeer was ode an
Bond's aver and ma-eel on Ithae's
two-out triple to lett center
s 1)/Plh la rarYleth game for the Reda
pitched a f our-hicter to
Ds, bl• rIghtleresier. estoo strudt
oot eight and angred one also
tangled home a, secand-trining net
that proved to be the cledstve tab
of the game ad /Crampon hoot-
• for the Mete.' nail
Shortatop Bobby WInel Mid
throw paved the way for dire. Un-
earned nine in the seventh torsing
and enabled the 6111basulase envoys
to est the Auladelphia Plied 44
Tarty Marlowe went six inesthp too
Forrest Has
New Record
14nder Belt
mune.) 841te's Quarterback Char-
lie Aimee set a new Olth Veiny
Conterence morel in eotal deeds
isat seaann. had the bast rushing
avenge in the league ranked me-
mo In sowing, and third in pear
1115
Hs ea oohed record, in weld of-
few. touchdown passes, arid the
mai taming yards in • game
He WY dad by OVC nacho
Gel •Ilayerot-Teer" in a pria
moon pre Yet et the moment, he
a ninnies smond string to limn
other fine questertisok, Toby Timm-
aeon.
Parreet named spring practice.
aid Thomason, deo spent noon et
isissemon on the bench. gat • blg
jump on hart "Toby has sheep bed
Twins Sweep
To Within
Six Of Flag.
By United Press International
The Minnesota TwillE, tnvept to
within an victories of the American
League penrsant Wechiesday with a
marathon three-hour 7-5 victory over
the Kansas City Athletics.
U was the Twins' seventh suinght
victory. The A's battled beck from
• 5-1 dance to tie the W.We in the
top of the eighth inning. But the
Twins rend/Mild Nati two rune in
their half ef the digiel to win.
Rookie Ted telleorter singled
home the godhead rein and another
pinetthitter, Joe Ploggek. drove in an
dent day another anode.
'Me 'DOW reef tagged John WY-
ad wahltlie Med Be walked Don
Mindsdatth ehe out in the eighth
and Rich Rollins and Uhnender
singkd far runs. Dan Atom renewed
and Node preated him with •
single Mat moved Rollins
John /Ceded. fourth of ere
Twin pitchers. pecked up his alightts
ilektry. The As aim need five pet-
chem.
Eames City he three home runs.
/Cern Iferrebon poking his 21st and
Larry Malt his third the *nth
inning to rout starter Jen% Perry.
Bill Bryan hit his 13th during a
teenrun welly that tied the snare
tn the eighth
Dave Mottelly's the-net pegling
and Doug Peed's fifth hamarto
1315 last eve germ onvied the ere
Omani Orioles to • 3-3 notary over
lkse Detroit niters. Mcerala mew.
Id a leadoff honer In die dud
inning to Weir Hereon and a
tripper by Nom Clash to start due
ninth Powell's blest came anti en•
an in the first on later Dennis bib
Lain
Lou Clintane pindi homer end
a *wean Mast W Chuck Hinton
carried the Clevebeed Loewe to
an 6-4 combine victory over the
Boston Red Om Steve Horgan heel-
ed the brit three innings, Mood*
Jun one Mt. to win his fourth
gime in dem dieledis for Clad wound minim *
R.
land Delude Bennett 5-4 was die Owensboro over Henderson - Red
Deviei eta hot.
eget getottiemyre calmed his lath Oldham Candy over Lasinden
victory of the moon deb • five- Dunbar ___ 
A new gm pm. Des.
he 3-3 victory for Now Tort over es 
mums.
the Westendon aerators. Bobby - —
Itleheerdson collected three has and "MARK imam 
GRAvE„
dead In ewe d the Yankee runs
egleseeptional WIC Cu omte dale Owe lemited 17th
DIM Mace and, 'tend this fad his home run_ Ent McMullen ha 
his
paining done hie shown grad Om 11th neniellitpper Ier the 
denaters
Prommit, Bs mu the bell well Danny Oder. lial tleowiren 
and
and la a rad threat en Ow option."
Addling to Porreatt probterns have
bean the seleginellon et I formation
pleys by the Racers during lb*
airing and a dire arm caused by •
broken spear bans lest 111111006
Nevertheine. Ithelten sold he is
ing eaddy progress and Inadid he Is preparing to wake
ha seder mum Ms greatest enr.
-Clharbe's piedier seedy better
every thy,' flheed aide 'and every-
one known how eedl rUKIS tPW
bdL"
Ida moon. Furred Mind BOO
Dards in in ruining attempol far a
61 average He pmed for en yards
for toted offersee of lid verde
He mooed 7 tountidrevra, kicked 10
pokes. ran far 2 aorteeielana
and dodo 1 field god for NI pante.
Thermion posed ants,' Mx times
lest year tat he aompleted few of
them. one for a touchdown A grad-
uate of Henderson County High
School. he played as • ft. -'&.n at
VPI before tranderring to Mundt
A Junior, he is 6-2 and weight 170
pounds.
Murray we open Ms mum Sat-
zit at the Tennedee. The
heir time glime she be Sept. 13
sided MAW Play.
s
Mayfield
Over Murray
Cinrinnati --- 83 63 .568 3%
Los Angeles - 82 64 .562 4%
Matenukee -- 80 65 .562 4
Pittsburgh -- 79 69 .534 84
Philadelphia .75 69 .521 10'4
Elt. Lotus ---- 72 73 .497 14
Chicago --- - 67 81 .4.57 20%
Houston - 61 86 .416 26
New York -- 46 102 311 414
Wednesday's Raul ta
Phicinea Lou Angeles 6
Chnoinegt1 2 New York 1, night
fottishookil 4 Pillietheildi 2. Wad
St. Louis 7 Patlibaggh 3, nigt*
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363CO111111.Y
111 11 11.8 BANK
of
Murrain Benignity
1
- —
By BOB MEEKER
LOUISVILLE - Predict-
ing the KIS liberb of football games
is an Mated science -crystal bath
end feediaile take a lot ol funny
banned.
Neverehdess. die outcome of the
top SIMON Danteack.y grid
trod-ooeille and bigh achozt -
this weekend *apes Up like this:
College
Missouri over Kentucky -- Cab
can't hold those Tigers.
Western Michigan over Louisville
-Cardinals not ready to leave the
neat yet.
Austin Peay over Dastern-Ocrv-
emors' Yale power WKS Mill001116.
Ewe Tamales, ow Mummy -
Racers Wall et sediting line.
Marshall vein Mlogetatul Mate-
Eagles ticasiter Pig dean "pas
tire.
Westeni Kentucky over Akron-
Heltaggers burn a Inge nibber.
Georgetown over Names - The
game is back bones ki lodiaid. but
Tigers prowl regialdhale.
Kentucky State over Pak-Thorn
lx eds break fast from the gate.
Wilmington 0 over Centre-Clol
wee entrees go unaserwered--resi
newel
High School
Mile over Atherton - Putghe
under Sloe visiting ?wale/.
Meet over Bishcp David -
Braves' pang too much.
Madre OR Thomas Jar arson
UnDdrletic them upset
Manual over Shawnee - Cram
sore have irony outlook
Swam cower Westport Read -
Redskin' stage uprising on War.
hosts' reservation
Haertion County over Bryan eta
tion-In a vary Mee mend
iliklembeno over Corten-Yellow-
*dads have a potent AMC
Danville over lataleetee - Ari-
aggels rem a Odd stip
a. Ebner oiler Oentrid - Inveig-
h* force meets quiet a movable
*aim
lallabia over Tneity - After two
doile lesige-the sweet smell Oi RUC-
111.11L
1.0~441ROTRTAIRriceriille. Term
-Afillais Mr they Ye No. 1 in
—. keyt e
MOW Clay over Richmond hand-
60060-illy the Wm of then teeth
named over Whibesburg - Ba
we of Sr ibilidag
Mayfield over Murray - y a
nacrow moron
Holfry over Ourneseriand - Bats
Pete Weed accounted for its rune
and inelied the Chaim° While Box
to gip ibe Chlegala Angels ita to
des ens genie of a doubleheader.
Mr White eicet arid Angels Mott-
ed In the nightcap.
First round win-
ners le the 'Miss America"
competition in Atlantic P1/4ty.
NJ. are Patricia A ein
Patinae Be Columbus, Klee_
ewhissede and Eileen Mary
*deb. le Indianapolis. bid.
talent. Ian sang a medley
trent "Sound of Music.*
;Since 1886
Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple St "N3-25l2
Porter White - %onager
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
and
Main at 8th - Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-5862
*SPECIALS*
1959
LARK
'395.00
We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also. .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5,808 Stamps)
4'
San Francisco 3 Houston 2, night
Ilheraday's Probate. Pitchers
San Francisco at Housron night
-Boin 10-5 vs, Farrell 10-10,
f3t. Lows at Aldeburgh night - American Lennie
Stallard 10-7 vs. Bea &E.
W. L. Pct. GB
Los Ange.n, at Chicago ostecu Minnesota - 94
13-14 vs Peal 5-4
Baltimore -- 33
Philadelphia at Pittesureti, went Boston ---- 57 91 .365
Los Angeles at 9C Louis. night Kansas City - 53 92 .366
Only garnee scheduled)
_ Wednesday's Results
Milwaukee at Phitedgehis night Chicago  
-Sadowski 5-8 vs. Burdelle 211. perch — 81—
Cinceun.t. at New Vat. Cleveland   78
Friday's Gant/ New' York — 73
Houston at Cincinnatt, night " California —
034122 7M:1015A) at Milwaukee, night Wathington - 64
BONELESSS BEEF CUTS
Bottom Round Lb  78t
Top Round.... Lb  98t
Swiss Stook Lb  78t
Cube Steak  $1.08
.Fryers
Turkeys
016•1• Or 78
Hams SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED H4.11  Lb
Whiting FROZEN OCEAN Li fISH 17c 
Perch Fillets= 'Li.39c 
Golden
Your
Choice
Or Jonathon
pies,5c Eight 0'Lb.
I'Grapes Tokay Lli.
(1.,3 Ribs
29c Rib Roast....""... ....
SUPER Meer Isl. s
Lb 38' Beef Roast  situ", it: Ricci ovirsTot so/sexless'Lb  98
s Sirloin Strip.OR otttetemiC0
5,--.78c Wieners SUPER RIGHTSKINLESS (14.k. LitSilt 
5". u. 188 Sausage SUPER RIGHTPORK
1 Li. Gel
Yams Puerto Rican Lb.
Rio. $178
e..n
2 LbBans os
2-
b $08
Bo9
.1
NED EVERYDAY LOW COFFEE PRICES!!
MILD AND MELLOW - SAVE 146
12c CHASE &
9 SANBORN
Prune Plums Lb 15cNOR TONS FROZEN 4 99420..,Pies FRUIT  Al 
VA,C(SoUlje. 4PIAIC) K 
PLF.)% $
p
39Coffee (Special Label) Can 1 
MiracleWhi oRAFT sAL,,e52s••••• Os. Jo,DRESSIN
Preserves 1-Lb 29cAnn Pope 
Poach, Pinitimok,
DEL MONTE FIGS
U.S.D.A.
INSPECTED
U.S.D.A.
NEW PACK
T. 20 Lb.
DEL MONTE SPICED PEACHES
DEL MONTE FRUITS  FOR 
PURINA CAT CHOW 
PURINA DAIRY DINNER I.LI• 8-0.PI, 45t
-54
63
es
es
66
76
au
sa
635
568
.664
.561
AO
.400
.403
.436
10
10%
12%
14
31%
37 Keneus (71-ty et Minnesota - Tal-
39'a bot 10-10 YR, Ceent 19-6.
Cleveland 8 Boston 4. night
Baltimore 3 Detroit 2, night
New York 5 Washington 2 night
Chicago 8 Calif Orreil 1st, twi-
light
California 2 Chicago 1. hid, 14 Inn-
A% Minnesota 7 Kansas City 5, night.
Thursday's Probable Pitcliers
Cleveland at Boston - That 11-
1,0 vs. Morehead 9-16.
Only games sche tided )
Friday's Games
Baltimore at Los lAtifellea. night
Washington at letrineeota, night
Chicago at Cievelland. night
Den-oit. at New York. night
Kansas City at Boston, night
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
.TEAK SALE
CHOICE CUT CENTER CUT
SIRLOIN ROUND 040OR T-BONE
108
Lb. III 84
e.,eue, SPIN
or Olorwrorl1.6. 33ç Lb. 
(Groh A)
1-1..i. I.C1s. Jo. 39
I-Li. 14-0, .)••
14.6. 1-09. ler 44(
1-1-1•11-0a. P11.. 39
tie OFF)
1-Lb. gry
can 11 ,
PIES
Save 4c
Clock 'Bit.
7e off
MAXWELL HOUSE lb "u
MFRS COFFEE t-
SANKE COFFEE
YUBAN COFFEE
Jane
Parker
Can
%ac ?sok
Ge off
Lb. S1 99
lia Bog I
-Lii# 2 beef,
7* elf 1-lb. can
1-lb. awn
1-11i. can
BLACKBERRY PINEAPPLE
(Save 10) ea. SS* Save 16e
74
93'
WI!
39 ea
Golden Loaf Cake zrzer(save"") 41%
Danish Pecan Ring Jane Save 39,?.
Pe
achesAlP YELLOW CLING
Vanilla Ice Cream MARVEL
Zesta STRIETMANNCRACKERS 16::  31c Cherries 
A&P RED SOUR PITTED
Ritz Crackiii PACK 8-35c. F L ElecHaAr I L4 Bonessee Shampoo
Margarine GOLD LABEL C" 394
Biscuits 
BALLARDS OR
PILLSBURY 6
4 13 Ox
1•Lb r
Cans Yt
99t
Hi-Ho Crackersme:
Ball Jars Pis 1)" Reg
SUNSHINE 29
33 Reg $ 55
4 Red Salmon 
SUNNTBROOK
41C,:nbs 69c
STACK 12 01 Capri Detergent 3 :100
185:11*  49c
CLOROX
Full
i; a lion
(C)71.0 494
59c
(Reg. 65e)
t/UICK 1 Lb 2 - 
Quaker Oats 2 01Box 44
BOOK
NO. 1
VOLUME NO. 1-2-3 ON SALE THIS WEEK I
GOLDEN BOOK ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARYnt A CLoinPess•Then 55 00 
(",44)
eluI tir 6 Vm. Set Fee
7 EA. Start Yew Set Today
49c OTHERKS
Delsey BATHROOM TISSUE 2 4pitRel I C
Kleenex TISSUES 4 F* Of hga 89c
FACIAL
100
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. SEPT 18
1I* WAY ATLANTIC & PACIFIC 11A COMPANY, INC.
rood Stores
DIPUSIDABLI /00D 191111014141 311n1 111155 •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
• •
_
•
07-usiTisiiminamessommimmmunims
oAtill TOM
1' Tim LeclgeT & Times . .
/- •
45111 LEDGER 0 THREE — KENTUCKY
AI A • • • • . • • •.• 4. ....mods....
ALP
Mae 753-1917 or 753-4E17
Vime44, 
Social Calendar
Iliereday, September M
The Busmen and Prawn:wed
Woman's Ctub I have a dinner
eneetIng at the Woman's MA
Home at 6.30 pre.
• • •
T'he Stamm Wens Circle of
the Pena Diann of the Methodist
Church will meet ba th• commage
M Fulton at 10 30 am with Um
Wham T Barns as booms
• • •
The Home Deportment of the
Murray Woman's Chit will meet
at the club house at 12 20 p.m Has-
tens will be Meoletais Labor NW
barman. Hermon Brunk. GAM
H T Waldrop. Vedas' Orr.
and in Crawliord
• • •
The Flint Barest Ctuireh Wo-
man's Meamonary Society well Mon
at the church at semi pm.
• • •
• • •
My. September 30
The Posy Homemakers Club
will amen at the 1)444 of Mrs Ter-
re Cad* at one pm
• • •
lthe Dorms Sunday School Ohre
OS the lent Baptist Obirch
meet at the home of Idea Rudollitt
Howard. WUat Avenel'. at 7:30
pm
• . •
reeliday. SepteMbir
The P Damn Cade of en
WIRD of the JIM tiletticalt
011atioh Mil meet at the beetle of
Mra Adik7 Warmer, Wells Drive.
at 3:8/ pat.
Circle I of the %RCS of the
Fint Medaddhe Church will meet
et tile soon' boll at 2 30 pin with
les. Dewepl Jones and ths. fen
Futrell as billieN186 and Mrs. Mond
Satentay. derpardabor 1111 ,AffnrY as Peneren leader.
The women of St. John's ligasoo- • • •
gni Meng will have Ito mooed I- The Coldwater
hie nemmige sale at the Aimineen•MI meet nth Slit
lAgiee MI at add am Mb=
hones dellited. dam de.. ft do- Iter
aids is lied le ell 214a meet at
MOW 118-111110. are Jinn.* a: seven
assollO4111111.4fir Mrs.
1118-11111.
I • •
, Amin fliiimbse
Weemedi
Prodepterthe
Paineisidie
glad Pm- Pato
a• •
Desday.
The 14tess -
Murray Wociesfe
potluck moiler
at 6*pa.
dames Den Tifeetillton. thateel
Jeffrey. and Cliff Oadiphell
Dear Abby . . .
HE'S Overdoing hi
‘bigail Van fttn-em
DEAR ABET: Me 'de and I wish to be disturbed. or talk to
went on a two-week vacation trip. someone or see someone. he asks us
life Sane went to take our three to say that be is
lads bemuse they are all tinder le Mare mothang we ceAl 410
n1/12 ii/lid hard to handle, ro we left Ishout Mat leaturally. an employee
thern with my mother. who is a must follow orders. bat this doesn't
wicket and kiss nothing to de ar-y- seem right
imp We also hat e a deg. sitioh we GUILTY CONEKEEHDE
lbe Seta Deportment ot the left in one back yard. Wu fencedmow "thaws club am lava a hi and there e a titer haw there DEMI GUILTY: Den% an-plak
the Sem's sakes Me has kis rea-
dinner means at the akin home in owe the ckig needs ifelifkle. We sees for being Not" and they
Mend be good semi far yea,
Theraday, September a
The Mager-me ate, will meet at
the home of Mrs. A. W. Rained at
2:30 pm
• • •
Mrs. Harlon Hodges will be pre-
sented • book review at the coffee
at Um kturney-Chloweer Comity
Library. Itla sod lain Stregea at
10 am All women of Murray and
Midway Onunty are invited to at-
tend Um special program.
• • •
lee lehedites. and Monied Ts.-
Worth.
• • •
Mrs. Hugh Oakley
Hostess For Meet
Of Dorothy Circle
Mre. Duni Oakley opened her
gm meeting wip
.01 the Wawa%
Melte Pine leap-
hailenbitiday. Sige
M nine-eat °lode le
4);--patinae its Mrs
efeewee ileedit;
Who web oreffeedie4yri DEAR SON
• core ter Mem
3,149 • • 
grandelfildree
, age and ^rim
• ! Pree: .v a Mg ria. la my
Next thew MILS
what ,tnir teettlille
k sees al 'her
Sem
Womm's Club will Mose a -44keenee
MinInfi• ar Ifis
-CS Vern( • 
t ids 
it 44 
eigebe Mut 1I eilrhiell LK. WWI
welsC Mrs Leir ilberoftwe ebeihm *hied. rum la. damsVat- Awn*• el egeovikaletp: law *WM Jam- tensed se same Seim,
ocepteuty somens; lera Castle 
here w e eindif In the 
dant
Plan Col- I
Critfer 4 i to 711411/
lithe= en be served at do wee might Dulnir albhdbY sob-
• • • oaks dame,- ems easer•slose MAW 19 Ors Teeteneer Is chair- DF-AR 
ABM'En 16601 °a_ 71'8.3
Tbe Repos Depernmsot of the at be eieek int earn, at Use men and
 Mrs Clakief co-oheamen IPDIng edeand- "lit a
Murray Womors Cern ail love • firmassee or mane die borne= tot the 
oectudon. married men who 
to as he
rotten' In common with his info
any mere. He said he need me and
If I would wait we ededd bs mor-
reed sesesday I was married st
• • • the time and hod a 
seven-yeee-old
at 0:30 p.m leatemes tea be Mu- reed my intoner to run thelf Owe
dans Wed. Perdom Outland. dier to feed the dog and 8001 11
Monis hillnb. 081 Cher- red' water. then we ladiMd the
house up tight
Welt my mother got now and
she psi into the house smathow,
prettered all the chrty clothed wash- sbe "'as% -tam j`si Salo ow,
ed and moned them and Mid- them "re a nant 
bet y•• he, to
ming the when gliton the bed. lbw I ay If MIT ow
with Me a ISIS to itainiatrarstry
mother. it wee right then. our
eJothes were none of my mo-
We only her
kid* and dog.
pet wife.
Sion
Me do- 1
Mrs. Hallett Doon
Presents Lesson At
North Murray Meet
Mrs illidlett Dunn presented the
lemon on "Okithing Guidopodir at
the meeting of the North Murray
Romernakers Club held on Filthy
atternoon at the home of Mrs
8. L. learn.
In her lemon Mrs. than said
now is the time to oheck your do-
▪ med make plans for a tall and
winter wardrobe A well thought
out pian and knowledge about
trends, prices, fabrics, colors. and
tasblons will help you to be well
dreamed even on a smell budget.
Web thia year's wide variety of
colors and fabrics tebryone Andel
be able to find what is right for
her wardrobe and way of life. She
said care should be used In alert-
1143...things beet suited to
one* permanency.
The president, Mrs tam More-
l:ran. presided and hid sicken tor
the hat worketsop September 311 as
the Student Union Building. ans.
B J. Hoffman reed Use devotion t6lei. Diatoms& IS vnittng her
from the eighth Mapter of Pealed sister. Mrs RubY Fenner, and her
e•OSTIFIDENTTAIL TO -TEM- AT its. own, (town gave the brother. Marvin Wilton and fare-
ANN .4Itiloitt Dent marry her If landscape noon on the care of ill, both of Murray. She and Mrs.
Warmer rinsed molter Walser,
Will Fulton. and Mrs. Leon Pulton
of Owt•neboro, the Fulton Termer
family of Frankfort, and Dr. Z. C.
Herron and tently at Morehead
cothick dinner at the Car !MU thserems Mabel awn 1116-3•16
iiHostesses MI be liewthrnes UM or oc-ebairmeu. Oretehei Ham 116-
Thu:nark. budelp *similes. bee leele All ladies ere laved to M-
ita Spann Loeb =Mak. see Vie bold
:tem sesta.
Invitation To Bidders
Bids will, * received until 4 00 p m , Septelnlber 23.
1965, on material requirement& such as bar steel. con-
crete fornik Machinery and appurtenants for use Hi
secondary dilute trea.tment plant improvemenUt
Flans.m0911fications and information for bidders IKE
be available" al the Murray Water and Sewer System of-
fice, 401 Olive Stifeet, Mutiny, Kentucky.
The Wayne end Council reserve the tight to reject
any or all blda. Accepted bids are also subject to apptemill
by our Engineers end retlforel
Murray Water and Seeger System
Itobert W. Bele
Superintendent
—.111111We
••••
Radreshments we served *
Mrs. Oakley to the eight members
imd tem new eseuelbers. Wanob-
ert Carpenter. Mrs Lew Walls,
Mrs Neigh Nefbeeper, and Use
Mill teak
V. •
Coke Party Held it
Etheridge Home For
Viss Sheila Polly
1 Aisle Rae Pally wham
marrimpe to Jere, Main well be
as- mat of rodeo. Oessear 1. at
ate Pziat Deposit Church was hon-
ored ele a Clote party on Thursday,
Septorher II. at ilen04hOlp *lea
to ae evening at UP node beam
of ant bums Etheridge on Mos-
clowlans
The etioriolog berneme far the
occealeis ware MIA Warn Rob-
erts and lam Oeinkre nunceiress.
For the nowt plenapint or-
anion ilhif libeerse dikes be, mar
frees ler tHisommes en emiled ilk
mesh dita with a hostessin gift
cornier of yellow twit mums
Om Pony was preerned OM a
lovely towel set es • wedding gift
town the hostemes
A party plate we. served to the
meenty persons premed. by Mrs.
Roberts Mil Mho ifemshresu
• •
mn. I Nave 4, my hieband arid
son to be available whenever this
All des time he teld nos we had 
ma ,WIENERSman maned to see 
to be amenl not to be seen toge-
ther became if bits wife rem teund •
eat she Gould take idol for every 
• SWEET 10
I would ccok dinner
• • •
Itoblemol Write to Abby. Sox
OINK Los Angeles. OYU. For a
roam Mrs Oscar Mires directed
the recreation.
J A °Wand. oounty pre-
sident, announced the district
meeting to be held October HI at
the college and the annual coun-
ty meeting with the dite to be an-
psnond reply. enclose a damped. noinced.
sef-aditemed anseheis. Refreshments of cake. iced tea.
and coffee were served by Mrs.
to the fourteen members and
one visitor, Mrs Outland.
• • •
. PROTON MK, STEAK
SIRLOIN
ROUND
PURI GROUND
AN
IIMOFFING IS • PLEASURE ornrAD OF • TAM
— SEVITM:HER 16, 1965
Mrs. Dale Lemons
Hostess For Cora
Graves Circle Meet
Ms Dale Lemons was hostess in
her Mune on Selnionte Drive at a
morning coffee for neetob...s of )
re Graves Ciro* of College pres.
byterion Church women on Wed-
Mrs A. 0. Wilson chairman of
the Ciro*. conducted the business
meeting during witch plans were
discussed for a September 26 Rum-
mage fele, the oliunn Vforld Ser-
vice Cloth** Delve, an all-churdi
reception and an October luncheon
The !croup yerucipatkei
"Pamphlets On Parade"
current Itterelore teem the deno-
mination% boards of Outilloollion.
ant Alfred Uncney, Wommen
Assoolatlon president, was In at-
tendance and Mrs fled *al/ was
• guest
An offering vas received for the
Fellow-ship of the Least Coin.
for the peat week. She will be in
Murray for several weeks mealier
friends and former acquaintances.
• • •
BEEF 3-lbs.
dime be bad.
for ben le my apartmeid and we
ROELFOOT - 12-0e. rkg.
99g.
891 
99c 
39c
FOOD SWEETENER -
never well my Owe- 
-
essansoly he tole miming !
I Aid Misled *el he "CIT r- TURN IPS11.5 an! weer was Tell roe, Mby.
enat gardeotion theea- veal*
worsen 11410 cant afford to hire
private deleatitat. Mee seabob a
make UM thief
BETRA/113,
Mat 9E7114161111: Verse — sea
the nett time preni temple, he
'go oramad" wtth a married Med
fine lot if we. searriel — wet
the. fermi IL
• • •
office in Mani I work, Inelesitusg
OM* ABBY A few pirla In the
umedf. would like your opinion of
Do you en* it at right for an
aamberyee to omeet an employee' to
be for bbs? When he doer not
—
• • • • •• • •
ANOTHER..
IIWURAL GAS et
• • . .
mIdern new brick home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grog
an. Loch Lemand Drive, was just recently constructed
alb
The Colonial-modern front stielt1 greatly 
to the appearance of this convenient home.
...••••••••••••••
a-fss
7
e
lb. 10c
ONE-FOUND SLICED
ISIDE PORK 49c
BACON
I-Lb. Sliced
690
Biscuits
3 4 S
1-4a-A 69`
111111111111111111010rml‘
THURSDAY
Euzelian Class Has
Potluck Dinner
Monday Evening
'The Aurelian Sunday &hoot
Clan at the First Depttst Churcb
held • potluck supper in the fel-
bwohtp hall of the church an
Mooney. September 13, at de
o'clock 121 the anew.
De H 0 Chem pins of the
church, presessisid a most umpir-
ing dentate on Me theme, 'Ito
leartheuinen of A Illoward". lira
Mi les was eke a guest Of the ones.
The president. Ina. badred Bar-
nett, presided. Twenee-elght mem-
bers and three melte Dr. and
Mrs. Chiles and Mrs. Lyle of Go-
shen. Pa WftrIP premed.
In ahem of the an-eimeinente
were needernes Dewey Cram Peed
Hale, Dee Vinson, Malin °Wised.
.1 it teethile, Alva Thompson. and
r
e. L Wilkerson.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs Ronnie Houston of Los An-
Ana.
rtemN ((enter lb. 590) A - 1St cUt1
Chuck Roast 49:
SMOKED (FREE SLICING)
PICNICS 39Fb 
STOKELY'S - 46-Ounce
PING 29c
CARNATION INSTANT (6 Servings)
BREAKFAST 
DOESKIN - 4-Roll Pkg.
TISSUE
- S-Os. Instant
COFFEE
l'a I
Pl•Aftit T
EITEK
3 1113.
99°
Rent'.
Tow m)
Ketchup
20-01.
2 4,5(
49c 
89c
Swann
LIQI'ID
Giant Slat
/49
RITZ- I h
;POTATOES lb. 9c I CRACKERS
CABBAGE. lb. 5c autialio
DELITOD PEACD - 11-0s. Glad
Preserves 2.i 65c
emasseamome.estaae-----wermiseeAmb‘aglador
Mr LEEKS
STEW BEEF 69 
Pork Sausaue 351
'FIEEN BEANS
4hownsoit
PORK & BEANS
Bush's
SPAGHETTI
Rush's
KIDNEY BEANS _
341 CAIN
OS
— 303 CAN —
4
39C.
REYNOLDS - Esionemy Sbe
WRAP
19c'
59c* A
57c
4
a.
I cr.; c.vioitY4 WitrI
CHEESE
Giant
Site
Liquid
49't
' lent
nis-assia
slew oder reer .
mow
j-t LAVORKiSt CRACKIFIIM P-4b. -I 1*
MAE LARD, 4-03. 00 . Sito
2r0
POPCORN, 2-lbs. 2#0
•••—
••••••
or
16, 1065
almaimme
.emens
Cora
le Meet
was hostem in
mote Drive at a
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received for the
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THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
irooteireatiocks
XLIDCTRALUE $A.L1111 St amernes.
Box 213 Munay, U,, C N. Saud-
ors Photo 382-3171 Lynne/he Ey
11,0-2.0
UN USUAL OPPORT : WITT
Responsible person who le bier
21 Yews 01 age mad can supervise
self, to call on people who kagre
wrihen to our company Magee*
about the famous WHITE COON
PLA.N. Salmi experience not are-
eseary Complete triseeng
gram. 11 you qualify you Maid
earn over 44.000 yearly. For con-
fidential interview, write Mr. Al.
BANKERS LIFE a CASUALTY
COMPAIN Y
P. 0. Bee MI, Paducah. Ky.
/3-17-0
N()TICE
Be sure and see our picture
Print for sielfling, elan see our
material for Chrlaitenes piece
mate and table Mabee You am
make ware for wegsterlful Quint.
mas gifts.
21urrity Drapery Monte
104 N. 13th Street
8.1r1.0
 •.//11,
NIMID NEW Rnor - but Burt at
• money--appli Ify-Irlas Penned A..-
phial Alur.uium-An uniaing seat-
ing that is haw teJuiellates
old emboli rode, "ken leaks and
wi)' reduce Interior tendanatures
15 degrees. Do the Jeb for mite $
masa • square Mot, Aak for dem-
anainaion and medal 10 gallon
drum prue. Hughes RAM Stare.
11.0-7-C
SEITY NIAYNAA4D meted. to wart
at Donis Beale dalaU Tomildolfi
Sepleenber 14 at alft Broad ilisamt
Friends may eel her there
OM ate,
GREEN ACRE TRALLAR °eel
Now open for parking trailers. Om
mile an lbw Pointe On Netell
13th otrom. MOO par roionib. Room
for ifilrtY tillikers. Waiter Oxiniar,
°Wier and repenter. Day plume 753-
3=5, night plow 763-4530. 1340-C
- - -
HOUSE TRAIL.= and sandy lois.
Day ume rail 11111-2720, it 162-
4401. Itiweatitt 11 onion ilittna sod
Trader Park. Akan 14. 8.30C
MOMS ON 312 IRVIN, eutroan
brick, oarport, outlauidlnic neer
Outer beim* Call 7634003, SC
THEM.E.81ee00114 MICK, kurge
atilary room, Mario Mat ootnien-
3,tron fnettly room and Mellen. air-
port. on Nmeti 4th Hemet J. 0.
Patton. Romater phone 753-1738
13-1b-f
NEW' Dttpint--LIVUIrliken,
diem area. large kikenct.
*tent, Canuirne tile bath. elegem
• heck airconditamish Available
!Sept 30. Call Mr E3J Nall 'ffig.
8-20-0
NU* LARGE up.siturs . apartment,
for tenets line doom& Marie
• sezondithead private en-
trance. off Moot parking. Pbene
7246041
UTIPLEX APARTMENT- . Mallabie
Comb& 1 576 pr moniki. AR utillt
tees miluded. 0041P4 oi9Y chs
41101. 8-17.0
filPAICTE AT WE Lakeview Mobile
Home It, Phone 7214601. 61-11.4
-
ROOM PM 4 college girls. wile
private bath and kitchen Phone
702.0666, 6-17•C
I
RUMNESS-- BUILDING. beak, en
Wit elpeow, Moue 754-1637 clays or
1111144110 alter 5 P. 1k, 111/C
PI ia al A ba 1 0
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOON [S
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMAN
Age WM
1. Counter cite
Coin operated atterklec..ts
I. Pants premier
110-30-C
WANTED - Onnipanim-bouselotoP-
er to #ve irt home with ample. oom-
I arises *log noorations and good
eabey, c.9 1164200. 8-1/3P
------- 
_
STCCIC AND Dill.VIRY Boy. Agi-
:11y in person at Owen ?tad Market,
WM Wen limn. &MC
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
Whet, gage 6.X. VI MI 0 =AL
by CELIA FREMLIN
ifirb,"10ft"9 PVe=b1141egbilteri bi;,4Pilr=re•°)Plinectn.%
CHAPTER 27 1 "You
 would have thought I (owne
d her that there wouldn't
you Ill. Miss Rosa- that they
'd run a tetter service be a
nother train for all Una
mond?" Jessie blurted out. 
in • pl.rze 'cit thill after the
 and a Mai. and that men 
then
maidenly sod bewilderingly 
-If ftimod "But never mills. M
ILL It would as a very 
SIOM claw
you'll excuse the liberty. you
 I'm sure retIll manage V Pro - Ss* Weft
 WO the erhpty• ill-
0 look realpoorly" 
walk briskly."
Why must Jamie say Atli NM. 
li wall the wean( WNW Ihillir
ldwhithillillatng room and sat
all over again • Even if It 
woe that caused Rosamund 
her Best She must have fall
en into a
true, did she nave to harp se
 twlegee of appre
hension -the doze, for the next
 thing she
it? posainund s irersoson at
 quick hurried tap-tapping o
f knew, she was waking from
 a
the old servant's concern w
e Mr own nigh beers 
that gave brief dream of co
nfused and
all
sad Mr the sense of being pur
sued, fearful tumult to find th
at her
out el preortion
outidnitf the knew Unit 
It was It was all 
nonsense, of course; Usin bad just 
come to a 'canti-
na irritation at all, but foss
 ne one was pursuing her. T
wice still outside. She hurriedly
 gath-
"Oh. I'm an right. Jessie. .
 . she bed stopped dead 
In the ered her possessio
ns, dashed
is that a new picture 
Of middle of the empty 
road, but out onto the platfor
m and onto
QueenleS wedding . . .?" 
On of course there had been
 OS the waiting train.
• pft.,,,..., of wanting to swa
mp sound. nothing to be men; on
ly Rut after all, she need 
not
the paotograpn in questi
on, the fog. palely swirling 
softly have honied- Nothing 
bap-
einsaintisig got op and studied 
and unobtrusively obliterating 
pencil at SU It was the slow
herself surreptitiously in 
the /lett and sound. enclos
ing bet train, of course, as 
the ticket
mirror that stood on the sa
me ever more deeply 
agent had predicted, and for
shelf as the photographs 
Rosamund hurried on. trytng what 
Deemed a long long time
[)id she took Ill 
pale as dne not to notice how r
elieved she it stood there moti
onless.
might after flu Or 
was it I felt at the thought
 that sem Rosamund must 
be almost
. something else that Jessie 
had would soon be safe
ly in the malt the only passenger 
on this train
'noticed? A look tn her eyes o
f street Them the light, ',
mild It was an eerie feelin
g After
guilt . . . of fear 7 
The be ibirdsg, although 
hazily. a while she got up from 
her
' haunted kook of newly 
cam- from the closed 
shop winlowt. seat and strolled
 along the
O 
mitt*. Murder? Did Jessie 
per- People would be mov
ing up and aisle and back to se
e it there
, haps even know som
ething of , down. ruddealy 
friendly as the wilia'a
nyOne in any of the other
asebat reppanue on tha
t van- encountered on
e another in this es's, but they 
were all empty
tithed Tueaday afternoon 
s. she came back to her orig.unnunillar element
the aftesakaa when it was al. 
But eves the main street Mal
 seat, and sat there waiting
leged that Rosamund had 
at- seethed almost des
erted by now. for something to ha
ppen, Prob-
ranged to come here, and 
tlien The few footsteps
 that ap- ably the delay was 
something
sad ranee, be mono? How inure
 proaolied sad nassad seenied i
s to de with the fog, but it was
did Jessie know-or guess
- or nervous and hurri
ed se her own somehow unnervin
g, especially
wonder!' 
Presently the far-oft whistle of w
ith everything so quiet.
ilegarsubil stared deep Int
o a teal* 
reminded Hosainued MT rettef
 when she saw that
the allettraVed mirror. trying
 to the she b
ad Merl, reaceete tie there 
was, altar all. another
• we in her 
face what e saw,
owner of Station . Road. 
passenger, was absurd Re came 
Jessi 
to guess Meat Jessie
hut why was Mr keszt beat- p
anting along the platiorre,
goaded
The headache was coming
ing with the deep. heavy throbs su
itcase swinging and bundled
hank
She 
drew away from the rote, of sudden
 shock ? Why did she himself pell-m
ell Ulnae.
ror rubbed Mr eyes 
feel this erverwhetrang tmpuhe
 Here he must have expert-
She
-wii- 
sward
of irony.. to run anti run and 
run . enced the erne feeling 
of tin-
_______faster, faster . as assy solitud
e as had opprebed
Wyss stIU fled en her,
 with in dreams? Away freak 
Ronennuid, for a minute tater
unease
an even*, or leder Ulnae Was it from he hill 
appeared peering rather
a
. own guilt? tide AI= 4
11M•pishly at her seat Deere
"1 don't think you Mo
uld bc pit h.% black and theme • he 
came In and settled himself
otoYinli too °it°, ham 14."*" 
could account for siii h ov
er behind his newspaper in the
mood." advised 
Jo"e alworn" whehning terror w
ithout eta- r,r t.a hest possible corne
r from
fortably "It's . . not 
a mice taiga] mine? latia
night - Site opened the 
kitchen • • • Rosamund felt Immense WI-
curtain a crack, and pe
ered out. fl, she had really killed Lindy. low-feeling for We dank wall-
-The fog's coming 
op again i she must expect to feel like b
arricaded companion. ortarrat.
something fierce. I t
hink ese- this, perhaps for all 
rier life
should 
17 be wanted exitctly what she
go sole, NUM Bcdita- bong. As ins yearn we
nt by waited - the solace e knowingr
anad,.. the old 
aarvant repast. there would 
be 
periods 
of
ler.
thn someone else existed. but
Pd* 
with respectful urges"' gealtanalat nut 
they would bet the bother of talking to i
lm
-Tbere's soniethim 1 don
't like
i'lm for 14)°3- Ln 11)Ur 7 As thou
gh it had been wait
about Oil. fog tonight
. "
"Aft. Rommied, 
there you -e" "lira? Even a 
lay? 
 . 
and then on she would 
naveIna politely 
all this time tot
are?' Mrs. Fielding 
put her to an &gala. OM or. thrO•gh 
iiiro to ielittle doWn, the t
ram
• 
head in the &or. um
mk
..
d
nights and days her il y 
zit, anoic._,,, into movement.
gathered speed
"1 mutat go!" R
osamund ex- conscience 
pursuing her.forewer
Rosamund tilt a rush of eve
cleimut "If I miss t
hat next Rosamund forced herself to greater thankfulness for bet
train there'll be a lo
ng wait move forward at a glow
, even silent companion. For the fear
I'd love to Kay 
longer, but I pace, for sty knew now 
that had come upon her again
really niuscrrt--- th
is was the only way In which
"I'll phone for a taxi f
or You she could trust her
self not to
Don't fors dear." renb
oustrated break Into crazy f
light. "Rosamu
nd suddenly re-
Mrs. Fielding, and It 
was only Boon l'U be at t
he station. membered 
everything . .
after four or five 
minutes of she assured herself, 
boarding right up to Me 
'Pianism blow
entilliene dialing tent 
. she al- the train for home. . 
. in aut bead that
 had blacked
toyed oerself to Minh t
hat But when We got to the
 sta- out her inereery. . .
 ." The
• 
trier. • Were no lave 
available tam. the sine o'clock 
train had story madame a Mi
nas bare
We Ileggei night 
pasta Tiae ticket agent 
In- tomorrow.
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NEED WAOUGHT IRON, post, rail-
ing, airport, patio or Juni welding?
estanetes Bee Hugh Adams.
Corner elk mid Chestnut QUI 766-
AFRICAN
NIGHTCRAWLERS
Tile champicin Bait Worm
LA,1910E and ACTIVE
•
MiS. Ed Smith
(1 .3 irides from Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 753-2450 tfnc
BY LiWNEet. teas Wan 2 year old
brick tbanni, 3 lame bedrooms in-
mg roam. kitoben.gmay ram cicala
buntacm, built-at oven and range,
large tallity. amide 010erte. AMU
windows sad deo* oarPort. OMR
be seen by appointment. Oak kW
6330. ITC
F'OND PICKER.. sena-mounted.
Plated 68 auras of °urn last year.
practicially am. Will sod cheap.
CaM 4.36-3400. 6.30.P
WEBTINOHOTJOE autoniatee mad
er. Tamilmit condkion. maid to
sea. OM 1004662. 844.c
=gum !pope on lot 106' x WO'
In roe Mock of bleb whoa and
ticepleal. Way terms, Oak H. B.
Dailey, Sr. 7153-1535 or 436-6630.
'FTC
000D USED, NCe011f hai-
ing range
Both tar $100. Coil 153-1975 otos
p. m
000D OnSe 114-TON Chimes% truck
rob grain beti. Call 711114e111. sal.
, INCOME PSOPERTY, 2 blues.
I double esnap. with wham rear
I
hoopla' sod *arm nigh elelhot
Wafting datanee to clowskees, Cali
"wow or 753-7590 Tend Price
•14200 Trc
AKC REOMTERIID-- - Tilly Toy elver
her, male Pink' puppy 6 =oft
Md. A mal brarly. /tame 4116-33111.
11-42-0
1201 CREITTROILIRE. fotir-door, 160
maid, weight 6,, MUM Oak 766-
E467 14474
600 CIALLON8 DudiaBui Arenalms
roof coating in five gallon
Per meta $1 00. ~be mi.* et
718.1313,. AMC
BIG courrnty WAIL by mum
three yeam oid. 12 rooms, two stir),
on RIty mum Olin be income pro.
petty. Owner inearferring. 620.500.
Col 1-44141k, 436-2174 Merv. Ky,
8-18-P
1 ROTH 'TRUMPET witham. Call
103.2135, 8-140
451 DODGE Itcybodcr, alandard
liamoolinton. good condition. Sig
rem Phone 402-6701. 'RUC
- - -
itsIst carpets shoW Me remotes
of regular Blue Lustre apct than
lle Runt Mark shampooer 41.
Manor Home of Cellar. &WC
USED LEROY mum SET with
aildpan opreals. Good °cadmium
Oa& 7511.2626 siker 5:00 p. m, S.8-g'
NEW BRD-LIFII.0111E. • by owner, 3
large bedrooms, living roan, man-
tanat-on latchen-fenid,y roan with
teult-in oven, mwoiiP. and desbysAl-
er. 2 cerainec tille baths, utility roan.
norm Mors and windows. Central
beat end air-oxiditioning. Can be !
sem by apponanent. are 753-1114.
641.0
Services Offered
WANT TO DO bony ahllog in toy
/mile. Phan 7664436. 8-14C
Al 'HE MOVIES
7011 WIPITto. AND DRIVE-IN
inkru.atian. call 753-3314 anytime.
R51 40' BLATII
•••••••.. 
I KNOW MY CLEOPATRA WILL
RIVEL AND DIE WITHOUT
HER. •N-
MARC
AVOW.
1.111 
NANCY--- I GOT)
A LETTER  
FROM YOUR
TEACHER
TODAY
WHER E
tS ?
mon.
HONEST ABE
TURNED Dig"1
041EST.1
pay Must be auber. Write Boa 42.
Muracy, Ithattacky. &IBC
R&M' SITTER to eme my hole
from 2.04 13. m. (AA 754
WM between 2:00 end 5.00 P. to,
liestneGta atteers. 8-16-P
1,000 BUSHEL of old corn. Stella
Peed Mill. Kos* 7644266. 6-16-C.
V.
-
WANTED
-s_-_ 
AJAX BODLED 54AN win a pat-
up Laws lot tart aana „ark owd Pechral Slate libel
ee News firarvice,
Thursday: Sept-. 16 Kentucky Pur-
cba.se-Aree, Hog illarket Report in-
ciuMm 7 Swim Witiona.
Estimated Receipts Mr Reid. Bar-
rows and Gate 110-15‘ Law.
U. 8. 1. 2 and 3 AMMO =CM-
=AO, Pew U. 8. 1 190-210 ha. $2250.
21,21; U. S. 2 ard 3 241.97e lbs.
8011.50-21.80; U. 161. 1, 2 and 3 160-
1% ko. 00.00.10.75; U. 8„ 2 and 3
r em 400.350 the, 415,0010.00. U. 8,
PUBLIC BILABING 1 and 2 250-400 In 010.0
04C.00.
HOG MARKET
The Board of Zoning Adantinenit
for the 0'4' ial Munn). Keetucky,
MIL nee public bearing meeung
at 4 00 p. m. on September al. 1966
41 the court rocas at the coy hall.
Tan Ptanuar of elsie pub* Mar-
e* is to repave a public eimregion
at Vse eliPlitineion of Wee Ens.
lucky Prowess. inc. of Oneralbent
to emotive' a rest ham In Seem
ortwaen (Sinosti Dare and Elsoa.
more street at the and of, and on
obe ant side it, Madly Lace, to be
roadbed hum Story Maine. Tie
popes! lemition N 300 x 200 feet
and Me rm. babas wouid have 64
beds.
All neerentten parties are Invited
In Wend the public hearing.
Murray Breed tit
Yonne Adhaosnata
Wads Overbey,
Ctaurmiut
era
OMAN NOMWORTNY, Trig
600 Milt GET uSED TO
TI-s. CEA THAT COriii5AT
REPORT/SIG IS NOT
ilatiTE0 ID MEN THE
.900NER KU.
6ET ALCMS!
..1NNI IS
I LEFT IT ON
THE TABLE
FACE DOWN
AND DON'T
YOU TO UCH
THE TALL
ONe T
BUT IT
WERE
PTV
ONLY A
WINK
AGO.'.'
la., V a Po
ale a, .•••••••• 5a4a4/^.
I -46
4051965
KENTUCKY
*36 
PAGE rpm
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
became NO populist in
medieval Kr:gland that Parliament
banned It for fear it would Inter-
fere with the practice ol. archery
so important at the lane for war-
fare, according to the Eneyolopedni
Piritannioa
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-UP & DELtsfERY
7 53 - I 6 I 3
LK N. north St.
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
person at the Ledger & Times office.
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
LOOIC! REAM •SOT A
10MH 300.- eifThell Ohl FLAGS
OFAVCCMPIvoranEmihe
RN NOW AM? W516 TO MOAT IT
AMY MOW
A 7Ate
by flaahure Tim Remo
BY .7ovE -THAT ONE.'
HE'S MARC 710 A
••••••••  et •PaINSISPee-
-
eil,/ •/•• 14,••
AH1-1- W1-40N4P A
CORN- FE SH
OU TA H rS
CROOKED
HIDE!!
COO NOT ALL
READABLE
••••••••••
P.
•
•
4
•
illisemessammureld
PAU= IBA
..•
SW.
...0 1.-.0*•.••••••••••••••••••mamow•••• -....
LOCAL KIWANIS
teonUnved From rat.
labunince man
Repreeenting Blirenis In'erna-
tion w,t b Wilter H Hostel: Q.
C of Peterborough Ontario. Cen.
1111:3 H"YA ell • berrister. 13 • vior-
r-esident f Kiwanls International.
Also on hand will be Harper net-
ton, St Kentucki a pet
peeigiest of the incernaticmi: ser-
tholl organisation,
• 11Posts for the convention will be
the Irawanis clubs of Division 3 of
He Bentrokv-Tenne-see Dt.'net.
Inn WO clubs with • total meet-
birdie of nearly SOM. aifl be re-
at the district meeting.
Illefiltdipal busbies will induce coas-
tlines nontererrnts, a rhacarvecn og
liOninosnity .erv•ce and adnv ant-
trative rhos tor the cantina • ..1r.
He appetrzn-e of knoirstlxial
IlleteterA specie: GaMen Anniver-
sary feature:, and the electtan of
• district rovern and other of-
for lin
Bowel who will reoreien• K' .
one Lriternetiona1 officially •: the
convention 1. a 111-vear veteran of
Klemm He was eketed to es In-
ternstairril Board of Trustee. In
Ally of this year drama the Cool-
Annlyereary convantinn of *he
1 wain onrazust:.an
N New York He hs. been a lead-
er in his club 4Peterbordieti, and
He district vOrnarte-Quehee-Hsr-
iligne for a maim at wan He
aka is =the in allek and church
wok. in poilesithel Enna and
In wort with MIL
Batton en will be at the con-
• ha these of his residence
10 the Kenteinsy-Tennenee Me-
anie Distri& is authber of the
Iknanis Club of Waeltgeselle, Zen-
tacky Be IRIS prieddma Kinass-
is Priterneuanal in 11116.1111. We Is
• retired busbies' oath .wildellit
Immo for his prohnsional and
civic acznotses
SEEN I HEARD . . .
fCeallemed Pre= Page 111
was trying to be friends with Peri:
one and wen: more than beltway
to let them know it
This is • neceswity If yoo untold
hare friends Too am not sit a-
round waiting for people to acme
sod be friends with we.
• Few figure you nye np
try saying hen before the akar
fags. says hello try thane lifinith
fir= before they do Try wag ent
of you- way to bdp mesa&
Ammar wb• thinks be has nothing
a do and not a flint deal is Itea
for. should make rognar r -'-
to the Oorrsaleseent Divieloo of the
hoopoe!. or oot to West View Nies-
nig Home
Weer a net or MO. YOU: fortune
wilt be sena in • different per-
After an. ttz ont the way you leek
at something that =ekes It ling
It Is It is not hew things arassay
▪ tbet matter. krar pin
look at a
ream im yomsedtw lad ail kids
and • wife. ne kethe. no °loath.
to Weak of Plorricane took •••••7-
temig Yet he um quke plassont
and not unduly alarmed
He der then was bad. no emit
about It. but being of • phtiosopkt-
ec nieure. epparently. Is. looked al
the ta-,ght *de and fkrured IMF
were all lucky to be alive
What ell it take to bring shoot a
orient, in values or rather • reesol-
,461UOrl of ow Punta= today/
Peeper wise here more dna SIM
WV ewer bad Un111609, WIMM
Wm do not haw mom
IlUdia breed* up ender twenty
Years cf oollare amendment and
drilled onothisally war the ides
thee the =odd owes thews a living
It be • Ithression In MS to
tetrig pain d• their armies it snit
a. lemma= Make unions forget
ridiculous dimengle aid bring about
• pe.?1,0esiire kdratollore eionied. It
tnAde them thembell for the Obe
Hey had Kmade many thankful
He the good hasalk they had
It made lemony ftiessiofoi tor many
*Inns they had overlooked in the
effort to connive a way of life.
W. melee* de not admicete • 65-
• with all in prer01ions. but
some sow Antis semi N isseded
to Wing about • ris-ondmillsa of
rail= MI reillallin01
6001111101 N needed le 01Pdp
wurd ~Sty and alsweeter. the
and snielkMais and to'diseard He
slangs, MS Millelent. the slothful,
rUS4,11111sfillte di 11 5450 - Issisgst,iy
•••••••• IMP
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THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 18, 1963
PARKER'S MARKETOD 
—OPEN —
EACH EVENING 'TIL 8 P.M.
REELFOOOT - 12-01. Pkg.WIENERS bC
"YOUR BUY WORD
For
FOOD VALUES
SU( ED
WORTHMORE BONELESS ROLLED
BACON tRoual :Pt 84 69c
LEAN. TENDER
LICItY;i I.
BEEF 1 9 Shod Rib
SIRLOIN TIP
KELLY'S - IS-Oz. Caa
SPAGHETTI.cl
MINI 1*
Roast Steak
89h
sMEAT BALLS r 49c
29,c
S W IFT
MILK
3F0$1Pt
Giant 19-oz. jar
s1.09
Fresh Produce
Hcd or ti hale - •••-11-31:nds
PO"ATO[S _ — -
i v .AiedhR APES 
JUICY LEMONS -.
If not ng or Eating
APPLES
49(
Pound
_15*
Dozen
19e
lb Rag
Gin
Chase
Sanborn
COW!
1 I b Tin69c
MWWT-Qmxt
MIRACLE WHIP
4W
et.
DELETED PEACH
PRESERVES
IS-Ounce Glass
399
13ABY BEEF SALE!
Stock Your Freezer
Now!!
LEAN and TENDER
Chuck •
Roast 49!
STEAK
SIRLOIN or RIB_69 Fb ROUND79!
-r
Frozen Foods
Frosty Aeres - 12-os. can
LEMONADE
Frosty Acres - 12-Ounce
PIZZA
Swiss Mtn - 114-Pound
19c
49c
FRUIT PIES▪ .4Fo99A
Frosty Acres Pre-Baked
WAFFLES 10‘
Frosty Acres - 11-Ounce
MEAT PIES 3 Fc', 49
GRE1F.R
YELLOW FREESTONE
vr PEACHES
Large No. 21 Can
CARNATION MILK
Tail Cans
3 'o 3q#
Viavorkist - I-lb box
CRACKERS
21r
Jiffy - 9-oz. boa
CAKE & FROSTING MIX
2 F°. 25`
BABY BEEF
SALE
STOCK YOUR
FREEZER
"T"-BONE89!
PARKa S
Says Welcome
College Students
Van Camp
PORK AND BEANS
r°R 25'4
Stokely
TOMATO JUICE
16-Ounce
290
NABISCO COOKIES
OREO
3W
I 1.0
Mk
CRISCO
3-lb can
79C
Bull Head
OYSTERS
8-os. can
390
PARAMOUNT - Pint
t i
Dill Chips 25c (
HEINZ REYNOLDS
STRAINED
BABY FOOD FOIL
325 2W
ilc('ORMI(I( - 3! .-(h.
Garlic Salt 25c 
ENERGISE
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
Quart
390
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
Reg. Size Can
38W
DEL MONTE TOMATO - 14-Oz.
Catsup 2i 39c )
_
-
•
r*
"4-
pp,
▪ ;Ft
